
14  Charles  Lane
New   York,   N.Y.    10014

November   i,   1979

TO   NATIONAL   COMMITTEE   MEMBERS   AND   ORGANIZERS

Dear  Comrades ,

Since  the  party  convention  in  August,  the  branches
have  reported  to  the  national  off ice  a  number  of  resignations
from  the  party.     Some  of  these  include  individuals  who
expressed  dif ferences  in  the  preconvention  discussion  with
the  general  line  and  policies  of  the  party.

Attached  is  a  selection  of  letters  from  comrades  who
resigned  or  reports  from  branch  organizers  of  resignations

This  material  is  for  your  information  and  should  not
be  left  around  the  headquarters  or  distributed.

Comradely ,
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San  Francisco  Member.ship  Report
:eptember  1979

On  September   29,   1979,   the  San  I.rancisco  branch  voted   to  accept

the  resignation  of  NaLncy  Fields.     Although  Nancy  has  declared

.r>olitical  dip-rerences  on  a  number  of  questions,including  the

character  of  the  CubaLn  workel`s   state,   she  explained   that  s.ne  ls

not  resigning  because  of  her  differences.    She  ls  resigning

because  at  this  time  she  does  not  choose  to  actively  pa.rticipate

in  the  revolutionary  party.    She  intends  to  be  an  active

sympat:r.`izer  of   the  SWP,   campaigning  for  our   candidates   in  the

1979   ar.d   198,0  elections.     Nancy  haLs   said  that   she  has   the

perspective  c)f  rejoining  the  par`ty  at  some  time   in  the  future.

Gary  -  August  Membership  Report

Dropped

Robb  Wright  -  resigned,   left  Gary  for  Connecticut
was  having  personal  dif f iculties

Dave  Canwright  -  resigned,  basic  conflict  between  personal
job  situation   (family  business)   and  time
to  devote  to  party.    Also,  confusion  ov.er
party  view  on  anti-nuke  work.     He  is
activist  in  anti-nuke  movement  here  and
works  with  us  on  friendly  basis.



4868   Rainier  Avenue   S.
Seattle,   WA     98118

OCT     919T'oct.   5,1979

SWP   National   Office

Comrades :

Diane  Chaddock  asked  to  resign  from  the  party  last  week.     The  branch
voted  to  accept  her  resignation  at  the  September  30  meeting.

Di.ane  had  been   I.n  and  out  of  the  YSA  and  the  party  for  12  years.     During
the   last  several  years   she  had  been  inactive,  mi.ssing  a  large  number  of
meetl.ngs,   never  carrying  out  a  major  assignment,   rarely  doing  much  of
an  assignment  at  all.     On  several   occasions   it  came  to  our  attention
that  she  had  carried  1.nternal   discussions  outside  the  party,   including
to  opponents  of  the  party.     On  these  occasions  we  warned  her  to  stop  such
activity.

Diane  vi.ews  herself  as  a  sympathizer  of  the  party  with  Ilo  political   dif-
ferences  and  expressed  her  intention  to  make  regular  financial   contribu-
tions  to  the  party.

Comradely,

Mqur##rfeT"fro_
Seattle  SWP  organi.zer

retyped  f ron  Salt  Lake  City  September  Membership  Form

Sterne  MCMullen  decided  to  drop  out  of  the  party  this
month.     We  have  been  speaking  with  him  about  his  relationship
to  the  branch  for  the  last  three  weeks.

Basically  Sterne  decided  that  the  number  of  tactical
dif ferences  that  he  had  with  the  leadership  of  the  branch  were
too  numerous  to  allow  him  to  participate  in  the  branch's  activities.
These  dif ferences  were  related  to  the  way  our  branch  handled  the
Tony  Adams  Defense  work  to  the  party  defense  that  we  carried  out
over  the  recent  threat  to  our  members.     Sterne  had  also  given  a
counter-report  on  Indochina.

Sterne  had  been  in  an  isolated  industrial  situation  and  we
were  attempting  to  have  him  in  a  fraction   (Mining  Machinery  Fraction)
while  waiting  to  get  into  our  target  industry.    It  was  clear  that
Sterne  didn't  really  understand  the  turn  when  he  decided  that  he
should  stay  in  his  workplace   (nonunion)   and  learn  a  journeylevel
skill  so  that  he  would  be  more  sellable  in  the  job  market.

This  is  the  second  time  that  Sterne  has  left  the  party.
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12.     Members   dropped:

Sarah  Wright:     for  personal  reasons.     Indicates  polltlcal
suppol.t   for'  the  turn  however  ls  unwilling  to  change
Jobs,   and  wants   to  pursue  pel`sonal   goals  right  now.
Wants   to  be   considered  a   sympathizer  and  has   continued
to  do   some  wol`k   for`  the  party.      She  plans   to  make   a
weekly  donation  and  will  pay   outstanding  $30  owed.

Cedric   Einrns:     for  personal   reasons.     However  had   some
questions  around  our  posltlon  on  the  gay  struggle.
Had  been  on   LOA   for  several  months   before   resigning.
Owed   $33  when  he   r`eslgned:   had  no   sustainer  for   several
months.

Victoria   Gr.imes:     for  personal  I.eaons.     Indicated  r}o
political  dlffel`ences.     But  personal  sltuatlon  with
new   child  and  wor'k  sltuatlon  doesnlt  allow  partlclpation.
Owes   $38.

Nanette  Car.tel.:     for  per.sonal  preasons.     Had  been  on   IDA
for  several  months  with  frozen  sustalt]er.     Owes   $50.

:::  ¥:::b::mE::#:5?na±emsT::::dd::1:::e;:tat;u:¥P:¥me
position  fol`  the  Alliance  for  Survival  and  lndlcated
no  desire  or  wllllngness  to  Join  our  lnduBtrial  fractions
at   this  time.     Wants  to  be  considered  a   sympathizer  of
the  movement.



retyped  from  Dallas  September  Membership  Report

Luz  Germain,   28  year  old  Chilean-American,  became  a
provisional  member  May  13,   1979,   and  was  brought  into
full  membership  July  29.     The  branch  voted  to  accept
her  resignation  on  September  30,  two  months  later.
Luz  was  recruited  as  a  result  of  our  work  in  NOW.     She
resigned  citing  "personal  reasons"  and  reasons  of  time,
explaining  she  wanted  to  devote  full  time  to  feminist
issues.     She  said  she  remains  a  Marxist  and  considers
her  experience  in  the  party  to  have  been  very  productive
and  valuable.     In  the  course  of  discussing  this  with  her,
however,  she  began  to  raise  several  serious  political
dif ferences  --  differences  she  had  begun  to  raise  two
weeks  earlier  with  members  of  the  IUE  fraction,  which  she
was  a  part  of .     These  were:   1)   uncertainty  about  the  turn--
was  it  "narrowing"  the  party's  outlook?    2)   doubts  about  the
need  for  a  cadre-type  party    3)   disagreements  over  how  to
carry  out  work  in  the  unions  --  we  should  raise  feminist  and
trade-union  issues,  but  not  be  open  socialists®     These  all
represent  a  political  retreat  from  positions  she  held  a  short
while  ago--she  went  through  PCD,  the  convention,  eta.    without
raising  any  of  them,   and  even  said,  when  another  comrade  we
recruited  through  NOW  work  resigned  from  the  SWP:   ''1  think  the
most  consistently  feminist  thing  I  can  do  is  to  be  in  the  party."
She  wants  to  continue  working  with  us  in  NOW  and  on  the  job,   is
open  to  contributing  to  our  campaigns,  eta.

from  Capital  District  September  Membership  Report

Andy  Jewitt  and  Liz  Mearthen  dropped  out  af ter  being  in
the  party  about  9  months.     They  lived` in  Sara±oga  about
45  minutes   from  Albany.     They  came  to  2  branch  meetings
all  summer.     They  did  not  feel  they  could  get  anything
out  of  branch  meetings  or  the  preconvention  discussion.
Generally  pessimistic  about  the  working  class.  Viewed
socialism  more  as  moral  thing.     Still  consider  themselves
supporters  of  the  party®



HIAIHI  SUP
8171  RE  2  Ave

OCT  1   01979+

Oct.  i.  19'/9

Stuart  Bogers  vac  dropped  from  BeDborship  ie  the  party  &t  the
Sept.  19  ]e®ting  of  the  Miali  SWP.

Stual't  re8igz]od  from  the  party becau.e  .I  deep-going  political
diffeI`ences.    He  stat;ed  that  he  vould  submit  a  statement  expla:in-
ing  why  he  resigned,  but  &s  of  Oct.  1  nothing  has  been  received.

Yberi  he  first  told  tb®  organizer he  was  resigniag,  Stuart  .tated
be  intended  to  join  the  Socialist  Iieague.    ]hree  days  later  he
:i:% €£ev8wuLpdh::ta£:5:eEh::  g;::I;±g::V:::rf a::t::::npe:i:¥:
the  1963  rounification  c®rigr®ss  of  the  Fourtb  Iaternatiotial.
Stuart  also  expressed  fundaJBental  di.aLgreeDent  With tbe  Fourth
Intemati®na.I'.  .upport  to  the  FSIIN  in  Nicaragua.    Stuart
beli®vo8  the  Fourth  ItiternaLtional  .h®uld  call  for  the  Over-
throw  of  the  Sandinigta  leadership.
Sttiairt  owe.  $83  in  back  dues  and  sustainor  to  the  party.    He
said  he  would  pay  tbis  off  in  weekly  installments.  but  as  of
Oct.  i  aothiag  baa  beeti  received.

Submitted  by  Sharon  Cabat}iss,  Orgariizer

Twin  Cities  September  Membership  Report

Dan  Kuschke  had  been  in  the  party  for  81x  or  8eyen  years.   For  the  past  two  or
three  years,  he  has  been  involved  in  the  Hotel  and  Restaurant  Workers.  Against
the  decision  of  the  branch,  he  ran  for  office  ln  the  local  as  part  of  a  radical
slate.  He  is  now  Secretary-Treasurer  of  the  local.     He  has  had  quite  Severe
health  problems  for  the  last  year  and  a  half ,  Was  ln  the  hospital  for  quite
a  long  time.

Both  his  health  and  his  involvement  ln  his  local  union mde  hit vlrtuall'y
inactive  in  the  branch  for  the  past  two  years  or  so. (I  only  tnet  hid  a  couple
of  times.)

When  he  asked  to  resign,   his  two  main  reasons  were  inactivity  in  the  branch
and  unwillingness  to  put  his  union  activity  under  the  direction  of  the  exec
and  branch,   two  I  problems  which  I  had  discussed  with  him.

The  exec  and  branch  voted  unanlnously  to  accept  his  recognltlon.  We  hope
he  will  remain  sympathetic  to  the  party.   However,  he  recently  81gned  a
letter  urging  support  for  Don  Eraser,   the  Democratic  Party  candidate  for
Mayor  of . Minneapolis .



Mm,1I  S'j.'T
8171  NE  2  Ave
Miami  F1.     33158

Sept.   17,  1979

IiiD  Davis  `.Jas  dropped  from  membership  in  the  party  at  our
branch  neeting  Aug.  29.

Lip  requested  to  be  dropped  for  nperBonal"  reason..    Although
8he  supported  the  Minority Draft  Resolution,  ehe  8tat®d  she
is  not  droppiti:  for  political  I.easons.
Iiin's  reasons  for  droppiDg  i.elude  tb®  fact  that  8be  has  very

:i::I:h:i:3p3:S%:S:n3hcearro;:kso£:LLSE¥&o::an*Sa:E£¥:gt=:
Want  to  devote  what  available  tiD®  gbe  has  to  politic&1l
activity  as  a  DeDb®r  of  tbe  SWP

Iiin  plans  to  be  ai  sympathizer  of  the  Miami  branch  and  attend
v,'hatever  public  activities  she  can.    She  paid  up  her  sustainer
and  dues  and  plans  to  pay  her  campaiGri  pled5.e  soon.    She  wants
to  make  financial  contributions  whea  she  can.

Iiih  st,p`ted  that  some  time  iti  tbe  future  she  may  be  able  to
be  more  active  and  may  then  reapply  to  a.oil  tbe  party.

Submitted  by  Sharon  Cabaniss,  S\'IT  Or.:anizer

8E?)i'IN§Wi  Av®
).fiaLmi  FL     53138

Sept.  17,  1979

MaLrilyn  Mar]ms  vas  dropi.Jed  from  membership  in  the  party  at
our  brancb  meetirlg  lug.  17t  1979.

Marilyn  resicgned  from  the  party  beoanse  she  has  politica
differences  with  the  party's  proL-ran  and  did  not  feel  it  was
worth  her  time  and  effort  to  remaLin  in  tbe  party  to  fight  for
ber  ideas.
She  plans  to  be  politically  active  in  the  Miami  area  around
issues  that  inter.est  her.    She  also  plans  to  attend  some
party  events,  such  as  forums,  when  they  interest  her.

i::e:a:StsE:sw5:±dpn¥ths;7n2g. o±on±:a:a:5nsE:s  and  Bus ta±ner  over

Submitted  by  Sharon  Oabanigg,  SUP  Organi8er



Jurin€  September   1979.   the   St.   Paul   branch  dropped   four
comrades   from  membership:   Rob   I)eRubis,   Mare   Shaver,   Dennis
Rudquist,   ancl   }3arbara   Rudquist.

Uennis  and  Barb  became   full  members  of   the  party   in  St.   Paul
in  iMar.ch   1979,   .'\t   that   time   they   raised  doubts   about  whether
they   could   be   active   enough   to   be  members.   because   of   family
obligations.   Early   this  month   Dennis   called  me   and   said   that
they   had   been   thinl{ing  about   their  membership  for   several   months,
and  had  decided   to  drop   from  membership.   They   still   want   to
come   to   forums   and   classes.   Both   Dennis   and   Bal`b  had   been
some``'hat   active   in   the   spring.   and   both   came   to   meetings
sporadical.Iy.   I   and  another   corrirade   from   the   exec   triecl
to   convince   them  not   to   drop   out.   but   to   no   avail.   They
sa}'   they   want   to   r`ejoin   the   party   when   they   get   their
lives   straightened  out.

Rob   DeRubis   joined   the   branch  aboiit   18  months   ago.   He
is   cul`rentl}'   administratin(T   a  health   research  project   and
tryin{:   to   finish  off  his   PhD.   Over   the   winter  he   was   branch
secretar}.;   since      then  he  has  had  no   assignment.   has   not
sold,   and  does  not   come   to   meetings.   I   raised   the   question
ot   his   mciiibership  with  him   and  he   agr`eed   that  he   should   rop
i-tis  inembership   from   the   party   for   reasons   of   inactivity.

.\larc   Shaver  has   been  a   comrade   for   a   number   of  years.   Over
the   last  year  he  has   been  inactive   -for   the   first   9  months.
Iie   r:io:>i.cd   thc-floor   occasionally.   Since   then   he   has   done
nothini``,   exceT.t   attend   a   few  branch  meetings.   lie   has   had
a   sustainer   bf   SJl   a  month.   which  he  has   paici   regularly.
:.iarc   approached  me   about  dropping  his  membership  after  our
'jiscussion   on   the   political   resolution.   and  has   approached
me   since.   I}is   reasons   for  dropping  member`ship   are   because
of   long  inactivity.   IIe  has  been  attempting  to  write   fiction.
and   for   a   long   time  has   been   considering  moving.   He   just
movecl.   to   Indianapolis.   If  he   reapplies   for  lnembership.   I
thin!{  !iis   request   should  be   carefully   thought   out.1]e  has
refused   to   tal{e   an   assignment   or   to   sell.   He   has   expr`essed
antileadership  sentiments   to  me   and  other  comrades.



uCT171979

October   12,   1979

SWP   N0

Dear`   Comr`ades,

I:nclosed  ape  member`ship  rtepor`ts   fort  the  months   of
August  and  September  for  the  Phila.   branch.

Noter  to   the  August  r`epor`t:   Richard  Rogers   decided
not  to  join  the  party  as  a  full  member`,   although  we  had
encouraged  him  to,   or`  at   least  extend  his  provisional  mem-
bership.

Richartd,  who  had  been  active  in  the  civil  r`ights
and   gay  movements   in  the  past,   had  been  I>laying  an
active  role  in  all  aspects  of  party  wor`k,   from  sales,
to  the  campaign  com]nittee,   to  pr`econvention  discussion.
Unfortunately,   a  combination  of  personal  problems  and
political  and  political  disagreements  led  him  to  leave,
although  he  has  remained  active  in  the  campaign  committee.

Richar`d's  central  disagr`eement  was  on  the  char`acter`
of  the  par`ty.   He  tends  to  view  the  party  as  a  meeting
gr`ound  for  activists   in  pr`ogressive  causes.   He  takes  a
mortal  appr`oach  r`ather  than  a  political  one.   This  became
clear`,   particular`ly  in  the  discussion  ar`ound  gay  rights.
He  agreed  with  the  position  that  the  gay  struggle  is
more  than  a  civil  rights  struggle,  and  that  the  par`ty
should  give  it  more  weight,   although  he  missed  the  branch
discussion  of  it,   and  didn't  come   to  Ober`lin.   He  also
said  the  par`ty  was  bending  to  pr`ejudices  of  backwar`d
wor`kers  because  of  the  turn.

We  hope  that  fur`ther  common  work  and  discussiond  will
win  him  to  our  poli±ical  positions,   and  to  a  mor`e  confident
view  of  the  par`ty.

Note  to   September  I.epor`t:   Mar`ta  Reinhapt  r`esigned
fr`om  the  party  fort  personal  reasons  after  a  pr`olonged
period  of  activity.   Marta  has  two  small  childr`en,   and  has
to  wor`k  as  well.   Though  she  I`emains  sympathetic  to  the.party,
and  plans  to  r`ejoin  when  she  has  more  ti

Comrtade

5811 N. Broad St., 19141 Tel. 927.4747



Augr8t  17,  1979

Io`rer  Manhattan  SWP
108 East  16th  Street
2nd  Floor
New  York,   New  York

Dear  Hal,

I  am +rrlting  you this  letter to  let  you  know that  I wish  to  resign  from the  SWP.
While  there  are  personal  factors  involved,  Such  as  the  need to  8lov  dorm  a  little
bit  I+on  so imch  activity and the  desire  to  spend more  time  reading  and writing,
my reasons  for  doing  so  are  largely polltlcaLl.

Essentially,  I  have  Serious  questions  about both the  lxplementaition  of the turn
and the  democratic  functionlng  of the  organization.

While  I  agree  that  it  is  critical to get more  conredes  into basic  industry,  I
feel  that  we  have  not  really  Studied the  direction  in which  U.S.  industry  is
going,  the  changing  coxpositlon  of  Jobs  or the  growing  ixportance  of  certain  non-
tmnufacturinp>  sectors  of the  economy and that  ve  have  not  developed our  orienta-
tion within  basic  industry.    As  8  result,  tre  are placing  some  peop].e  in  jobs  or
industries  that hold  limited posslbllities  for political  gains  and Ire hav`e  not
clarified what  our  comrades  are  to  do  in  8ituatlons  where  there  are  opportunities
for  intervention.    Also,  I think ve  are mking  a mistake  in taking people  out  of
certain  leading-edge  public  Sector  jobs,  Such  as  the  hospitals,  where  the  coxpo-•sition  and militancy of the  rank  and  file present  "ny opportunities  for  recmit-
ment  and  for  forcing  the  union  to  play  an  exexplary role  which  other  unions  calm
lock  to.    Finally,  I  feel the  analysis  on which the turn  regt8  1coks  for  too
quick  an  `psurge  in  the  class  struggle  ln this  country and  ignores  a  growing
coalescence  of  the  right.    This  1g  dangerous,  for  it  leads  our  comedes  to think
that  an  upswing  in  class  consciousness  leading  to battle will be  couirig  any  day
now  and  discourages  them  fron doing  the  Blow,  patient  groundrork that  is  neceg-
8ary to be  prepared  for that point.    It  also leaves  us politically unarmed to  Com-
bat  the  attacks  of a  consolidated right wing,  Just  as  our pulling back  from the
independent  tnass  movements  deprives  ug  of bony of  our  organl8}atlonal treapons  of
defense.

As  for  democracy,  I  feel  deeply dl8ccuraged by the  former  H  comade8 who irere
±ept  or  driven  out  of the  Party or  isolated vithln  it.    And  I have  not,iced that
this  has  tended  to  happen  to  a  number  of  other  ccmradeB  who  have  had political
dlsagreenents.    Therefore,  I really Wonder  lf one who has  once  been  labeled  a
dl8sldent  can  ever  get  a hearing  fco .his  or her polltlcal  ideas,  can  ever play a
leading  role  in the  organization,  can ever  regain  credibility.    Perhaps  I'm
+rrong,  but  I've  never  felt that  what  I perBona]|y hnd to  Bay was  taken  Berlously,
and thl8  limits  my ablllty to put  forth my lde8ig  and analyses.

For these  reasons,  I  feel that  I  can nQ longer  function  ln the  organization with-
o`it beconlng  tremendously denomllzed,  end that would be helpf`il to  neither the
Party nor myself .    And  B6  I lrould  rather  carry ou   my polltlcal  actlvlty out81de
the  SWP,  while  renalnlng  in  close  contact  with  the  orgenizatlon.    I imut  to  con-
tinue  to  come  to  forums  and  other public  events,  to  8`xport  the  SWP  caxpaign8,
to make  financial  contrlbution8  and to back xp the  antinuke  frodelon,  for ny
questions  abo`it  the tray  ln which  coal  1e  belzig put  forurd  aG  the  lHmediate  Cub-
stitute  for  nuclear power do not  e`rerve ry conviction that the Party has  the only
correct  Strategy for the novenent.    I em also  etlll  conslderlng trying to get  a
job  in  I.ail  end would  like to Work +rlth  comdeB  there  lf  I  am  gucce88f`il.

(over)



I hope you will rcod thl8  letter to the branch,  8o  comrades will kno`r vtry I an
leaving the  organlz&tlon end be  es8ured that  I 8tlll vlen  lt  ln a frlez)diy .nd
Supportive vey.

Cchmdely,¢%2,
DNorck.  Cot uaL]



ufp
Sept.   4.   1979 G4S

Political  Comrrittee
Socialist  Workers  Party
14  Charles   Lane
New   York,    N.Y.    10014

I)ear   Gonirades,

Please   accept   .-iiy   resignation   fro:-1   the   Social.ist  h7orkers   jT.arty,

effecti`;.e    i..`iriedia+.ely.

The   experiences   of   the   last   Several   inonths  have  un fort.unately

c`oripelleii   '`,e   to   ..i.lake   this   decision.      Shoul.ii   I   reinst.at.e   rriuch   of

what  was   said  during  the  p}conventicin  discussion  period   and   at

Oberl.i..n   itself   on   the   gay   question?     I   frankl.v  do  riot.  wish   to   do

tr,a;..      1,et    it   be    sai.`3,   however,    tha..   the   S{..'P   leadersh.1..p   hal    rflaie

an   init]..al   error   in   1973   (the   MemoranduH)   and   has   only   repeatedly

attemptei-I   to  justify   it   rather  than  change   it   to  coincide  `.Jith  a

I.eal  historical-r]ateriaTlist   analysi.s   of   the   relationship  between

the   i_lay   struggle   and   the   overall   needs/demands   oF   a  revolutionary

social.ist   progra`.1  for   the  working  class.     "I'he   turn"  and   its

theoret.ical   needs  have   only  exacerbated   these  errors   and   formu-

1_ated   new  and   more   dangerous   ones   as  well.

Already   (as   seen   in  the   enclosures),   history   is   proving  you

wrong  again  and   leaving  you  on  the   sidelines   as   spectators  o€

these   develop.iients.     'I`his  also   shows   that   in  reality/practice

the   position  he].d   by  the   party   is   in  direct   con€l]..et   and   opposi-

tion  with  t.he   gay   liberation  movement   and  objectiveJ.y  puts  you

on  the  wrong  side  of  the  class-line.

This  also  brings  up  the   question  of   internal   democracy  v7ithin

the   ST.'P.      For   too   long  I   sat   and   incorrectly   (naively)  hoped   that

the   aberrations  of   democratic   centralis`n  before   T`ie  were   t'niorien-

tary".     I   can  no   longer   participate   as   a  mer-ber  under   discipline



to  an  organization  that  belittles  any  attempt  by  fellow  Comrades

both   inside  and  outside  of   the   party  as   "oppontents",   eta.   and

this  constant  factional  approach  of  the   leadership.     (I  need  not

bring  up  the  more   "a|)olitical"  characterizations  which  circulate

in  the  hallways  of  West  St.  when  referring  to  "opponents"  et  al. )

This  has  always  disturbed  me  greatly  and  I  can  now  see   the  results

of  such  an  inward/internal  sectarian  approach  to  the  real  world

and   its  struggles.     (Again  I   need  not  mention  the   treatment  of  any

opposition  to  the  majority  line  of  the  party  over  the   last  six

years  as  I  have  personally  observed).

Perhaps   the  discussion  around  Cuba   i§   tb.  most  convincing  ar-

gulnent   for  resigning.     Here  you  clearly  say  to  lesbiat`§   and   gay

men  that   in  the   "interests"  of   "constructing  socialism",  living  a

•c]oseted'   and  repressed  existence   is   not   too  I)ad.     Shame   on  you

--you'1]   pay  the  political  price   for   this  --especially  when  the

Cubans   themselves  will   come   forward  with  a  self-criticisii`  of   the]-.r
posit

and  you'll   be   remembered   for  your   opportunisr!.`.

You  force   open  lesbians  and   gay  men  to  choose  between  f ighting

against  their  oppression  and   "building   the   revo].utionary  part}7  and

fight  for  socialism"  --you  counterpose   the  two  and  this  conventi.on's

resolutions,  etc.   only  further  confirm  it.

I  choose  to  be  a  "fiel.a  gay"  and  wili#a  "house  faggot"  for

any  organization  --especially  for  one  that  says  it  will   liberate

us  all   in  the  unforseeable  future.  but  today  will  not  struggle   to

do   sO.

This  backward  and  retreating  position    will  have   to  be  made

known  to  other  revolutionists   (gay  and  straight)  to  aid  in  the  dis-

curions  going  on within  the   lef t  in  general  on  the  gay  question.
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By  using  the  SWP's  errors  as   lessons  to  learn  from,   a  correct  and

serious  theoretical  analysis  and  a  fighting  program  will  be  pushed

f orward .

Since  you  have  already  started  an  international  campaign  to  en-

shrine   the  Memorandum  and  its  successors  as   the   'Tlarxist"  analysis

of  gay  oppression  and   the  program  to  f ight  it  with  (witness   the  Cana-

dian  developments,   Philippe  Andrea's  article   in  E8±±g±,   etc. ),   taking

this   struggle   public  is   imperative.     By  doing  so,   a  revolutionary

position  can  be  developed  that  links  the  struggles  for  gay  liber-

ation  and  socialism.     This  alone  necessitates  my  resignation  and

allows  me   to  participate  in  this  process   --otherwise  my  mind  and

hands  would  be   tied   down  under   "internal  discipline."

As  bar.sh  as  I  may  sound,   let  it  be   clearly  understood  that  I

remain  ccmitted   to  the  goals  of  revolutionary  socialism  and   the

pro3raTT`  of   the   Fourth  International.      (Here   too  one  can  hear  a

snigger   and   smug  chuckle   of   contempt   froB`  certain  comrades   as

they  read   this).     I  find  no  contradiction  between  resigning  frau

the  SliJP  and   this  cour`itment.     The  revolutionary  workers  party

Still  has  to  be  built  in  the  U.S.  and  it  will  involve  the  re-

group:i\ent  of  many  diverse   forces   as   the   class  struggle  broadens

and   deepens.

Steve R.   Forgionege€c``.    .

ec:   Mike   Lux,   Lower  Manhattan
Organizer



Denver,   Colorado
October   13,1979

To  the  members  of  the  Denver  Branch
Socialist  Workers  Party

Dear  Comrades;

It  is  with  sadness  that  I  submit  this  letter  of  r
tion  from  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  af ter  ten  years
Ship  in  the  Trotskist  movement.

|gna-
ember-

Two  main  factors  have  entered  into  my  decision.   Firstly,
my  practice  of  dentistry  allows  me  precious  little  free  time.
When  I  came  to  Denver  it  was  with  the  hope  that  I  would  be  able
to  work  a  forty  hour  workweek  for  the  first  time  in  many  years.
After  two  years  here,   I  find  that  while  I  am  closer  to  my  goal
I  still  put  in  much  more  than  that,  and  typically  the  hours
are  iri  the  eveni}]g  or  on  weekends  sometimes  arising  unexpectedly.

Secondly,  this  period  of  my  life  is  very  much  a  result

:£ep;:::::::st::ts:::::a:;in:t::Sr::;:n?e:;:cfg:;s%:dt:::et±me
eleven  years  and  often  averaged  workweeks  of  eighty  hours
or  more.     Twelve  years  ago  I  began  my  involvement  in  the
main  cause  for  social  justice  of  the  day:   the  antiwar  movement.
Soon  I  was  a  central  campus   leader  and  about  ten  years  ago
joined  tbe  Y.S.A.   because  of  agreement  with  their  approach
to  the  mass  movement  and  my  respect  for  their  professionalism.
I  served  as  the  first  organizer  for  the  Long  Island,   N.Y.
local,   and  subsequently  became  involved  and  helped  to  lead
struggles  around  the  war,  Latin  American  defense,  election
campaigns,  a  strike  at  University  of  Chicago,   internal
factional  fights,   and  work  against  the  death  penalty  amongst
other  campaigns  which  comrades  are  familiar  with.  The  result
of  this  process  in  part  has  been  that  I  have  postponed  or
neglected  some  areas  of  my  personal  life  that  should  contrib-
ute  to  my  own  growth  and  development.   }]ow  I   find  that  the
value  I  place  on  relationships  with  friends  and  people  in
general  has  increased  markedly.   In  general,   I  am  more  in
contact  with  the  things  I  have  been  neglecting  that  bring
me  joy  in  life.   This  includes  going  to  the  mountains,
transforming  the  old  house  I've  recently
just  spending  quiet  time  alone  at  home  wi
do  these  things  must  come  from  somewhere.
plan  to  continue  cutting  back  my  practice
will  go  only  so  far, as.  I  truly  do  love  my

:¥¢::::;:':::dtime to
hours, ' that  process
work  and  the



opportunity  to  be  of  service  to  people  in  a  way  that
brings  immediate  results  in  their  lives.  Therefore  I!:;:?fe:E:
previously  went  to  the  branch.  Whereas-the  time  I  allot
and  the  perspective  I  have  Both  fall  out  of  the  range  of
the  norm  for  membership,   I  have  reached  my  conclusion.

I  would  like  very  much  for  all  comrades  to  be  clear
that  I  have  not  changed  my  opinions  as  to  the  need  for
socialism,   the  neccessity  of  a  revolutionary  party,  nor
the  role  of  the  S.W.P.   as  that  party.     Further,   I  feel
that  the  turn  towards  the  working  class  i§  the  correct
process  for  the  party  in  this  period  and  I  have  every
confidence  in  the  ability  of  comrades  to  carry  it  out.
Comrades  have  my  deep  personal  respect  and  admiration
for  their  knowledge  and  ability  to  dedicate  themselves.
Certainly,   I  am  not  submitting  that  I  have  found  a  more
correct  path  or  one  that  I  feel  everyc)ne  should  follow;
understanding  the  worldwide  class  struggle,  the  role  of
the  revolutionary  movement  and  the  individual  within  it
is  a  process  of  import  and  one  worthy  of  dedication
and  intensity.     However,   for  me  to  continue  this  pursuit
after  a  full  decade  would  unbalance  the  process  of  me
learning  to  be  who  I   am.

On  the  other  hand,   I  have  been  irreversible  influenced
by  the  movement  and  continue  to  see  the  context  for  my
life  as  including  involvement  in  the  struggle  for  social  change.
I  therefore  of fer  my  continued  participation  in  the
following  areas:

i)   participation  in  the  party's  campaigns,   such
as  sales  and  Nicuragua  defense,  without  neccessarily  taking
on  key  organizational  responsibilities.    As  at  lease  some
of  the  branch  and  national  leadership  are  aware,   I  am  currently
trying  to  use  my  professional  skills  in  Nicuragua  to  give
concrete  material  aid  to  the  revolution.   I  also  plan  to
continue  my  sales  efforts,   and  am  willing  to  take  on  a
personal  gc)al  for  the  remainder  of  the  drive.   If  the  branch
is  willing,   I  would  like  to  continue  to  receive  a  branch
newsletter  so  that  I   can  be  avi'ara  of  activit.ies`.  I  cc,.|'lci
I-.1'-.:cJ    into.

2)   my  house  continues  to  be  available  to  the
branch  fc)r  use  in  housing  vi±iting  comrades,   especially
foreign  ones,  and  for  activities  such  as  parties.

3)   financial  support  through  pledges  at  fund-

to  take  that  time  and  enErgy  f ron  that  which



a
raising  events.

4D  Over  the  yea=§  I  have  given  several  educational
talks  and  spoken  at  forums  and  rallies.   I  would  be!  p].eased
to  accept  assignments  to  do  these  things  in  the  future.

5)   I  would  be  happy  to  continue  to  act.as  the  "dent--
al  insurance  policy"  for  the  branch  by  providing  no  cost
care  to  the  full  time  "volunteers''.    This  could  ir.clude
nonresic:3nt  full  timers  at  tie  discretion  of  the  !`3.0.

Ii-.  cu3.Icl:|sio].I,   I  would  urge  the  brancr`.  leadership  to
keep  thg  1i:`e.§  o=  communication  open  betvj'een  us.      I   lc)ok
forward  to  a  contin-aed  lor,g  term  association  witr,  the
revolutionary  party.

Comeradely ,

N¥¥brgfro


